To
All members of NPCI

Madam/ Dear Sir,

Sub: BHIM customer referral bonus & merchant cash back scheme

The Government of India (GOI) has announced customer schemes to promote digital payments through Bharat Interface for Money (BHIM). The scheme is broadly covers two categories namely

Customer referral bonus scheme
Merchant cash back scheme

This scheme is applicable only for BHIM users. The eligibility criteria for getting the customer referral bonus and cashback for merchants is provided in Annexure I & II respectively. The customer referral bonus scheme will be on the daily basis and merchant cash back will be on a monthly basis. The bonus related transactions will be routed through NACH system in ACH credit format. The format of the inward file and the return file to be submitted by the banks is similar to that of the formats used for Digidhan related transactions.

The session timings for this scheme is given below

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session name</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Presentation</th>
<th>Returns (T+9)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ACH CR 5</td>
<td>BHIM customer referral/ merchant cash back</td>
<td>07:00 hrs to 10:00 hrs</td>
<td>12:00 hrs to 17:00 hrs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The below are the annexures provided for processing of the files under this scheme

i. Session definition - Annexure III
ii. File format - Annexure IV
iii. File naming convention - Annexure V
iv. Transaction processing logic - Annexure VI
Points to note:

1. Customer referral & merchant cash back scheme are derived from the actual transactions, therefore there should not be any returns.

2. The file format used for BHIM schemes is same as the format used for UPI in Digidhan scheme. As per NACH process, the settlement for the sub-member will be credited to settlement account of the sponsor bank. All the direct banks should ensure that the necessary accounting entries are passed for the transactions pertaining to sub member banks on daily basis.

3. In case separate teams are handling the BHIM customer referral bonus & merchant cash back scheme, bank should have necessary process and controls in place to ensure that bonus is credited to the account and the returns (Response) files are uploaded as per the time schedule.

4. In case the banks are not able to credit any account due to the reason of account closure or any such reasons, banks should issue DD/PO favouring the customer/merchant and intimate NPCI.

5. In rare cases where the transactions needs to be returned, banks should isolate such transactions and upload only the transactions with positive confirmation. Banks should approach NPCI for deciding on further course of action for the transactions that could not be credited.

6. NPCI will monitor the return (response) data submitted by banks. NPCI will reject the uploaded return files on the below two scenarios
   a. When returned transactions are uploaded without prior approval from NPCI.
   b. When the response uploaded with the required data is not in the format as prescribed by NPCI/ data missing/ invalid data/junk information.

Member banks are instructed to take note of the scheme and put in place necessary process and systems for successful implementation of the scheme.

The transactions/sessions will be commenced from April 19, 2017.

For any further clarifications, please write to ach@npci.org.in

With warm regards

Girdhar G.M
VP & Head - NACH and CTS operations